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Across

2. The type of school which Scrooge use 

to attend when he was younger

5. What was the name of the first spirt

8. The form of chapters in this story

11. What was the name of the second 

spirit

13. Who is the author of the book 

Christmas carol

20. what were the name of children that 

Ghost of Christmas Present showed to 

Scrooge.

22. In the beggining of the Novel with 

charcter is dead

23. That which Marley forged in life, and 

wore forever more

24. What Scrooge says when Fred asks 

him about Christmas

25. The supernatural beings that come to 

visit Scrooge

Down

1. After his visit with the first spirit, 

Scrooge starts to feel for things he's done

3. What was the full name of the other 

apprentice for Fezziwig

4. who played a joke on bob and hid 

from him when he came home.

6. That which Scrooge does not feel to 

anyone

7. After being visited by the ghosts, 

what did scrooge give the cratchit family

9. What was the name of the third 

spirit

10. Whats the full name of scrooge's 

clerck

12. Scrooge's first boss

14. What is coming out of the first ghosts 

head

15. What Scrooge calls Dick

16. Scrooge's sister's name

17. Before Jacob's visit, all the _____ 

ring mysteriously

18. who was Scrooge in love with when 

he was younger

19. What Scrooge sees Marley's face on

21. Marley’s first name

Word Bank

bells poor Bobcratchit Fezziwing Christmas present

Marley REMORSE belle spirits turkey

fan Charles Dickens christmas future Christmas past LIGHT

HUMBUG chains Dick Wilkins knocker staves

Ignorance and Want regret Boarding Jacob Martha


